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DELEGATE’S REPORT 
 
Thank you to all the folks in Yakima who made the Pre-Conference Assembly a great event!  I 

got home last night feeling very tired, however it as a good kind of tired.  We accomplished a 

lot of work.  As I sat there at 10pm Saturday night listening to all of us discuss whether or not 

to make a change to the time for GSR sharing at our business meetings (not the actual wording 

of the motion), I couldn’t look around and help but notice we still had a good number of pas-

sionate A.A. member, and trusted servants in the room.  I love the fact that a motion can be 

presented, seconded, we can discuss the motion, propose to amend the motion, propose an 

amendment to the proposed amendment, fail the proposed amendment to the proposed 

amendment, pass the first amendment, pass the amended motion, hear minority opinion, hear a 

motion to reconsider, pass the motion the reconsider, vote again on the amended motion and 

end up with a different outcome (motion failed after passing the first time – all because of mi-

nority opinion).  Bill wrote in Concept V “The well-heard minority, therefore, is our chief pro-

tection against an uninformed, misinformed, hasty or angry majority”.  Wow 

 

Thank you for your comments/concerns expressed during the Conference Agenda Review.  

Between the Pre-conference Workshop in district 22, the Standing Committee workshop in 

Ephrata and the Pre-conference Assembly in Yakima I feel prepared to discuss the conference 

agenda items that come out of the various committees at the conference.  In addition, PRAASA 

better prepared me for the conference process.  I am so excited that you have entrusted me to 

present a floor motion at the conference.  I will be meeting with my service sponsor to further 

discuss the floor motion and history prior to the conference so that I will be well prepared.  I 

will fly to NY on Thursday 4/24 and plan to attend the Friday morning A.A. meeting at GSO. 

Conference week is April 27th – May 3rd. There are several pre-conference meetings on Satur-

day.  I arranged to self-pay for an extra night in my hotel room for one day prior to and one 

day following the conference.  Again, I will be reporting on the Delegates Corner on the area 

web site at www.area92aa.org during the conference.  I reported on my recent activities at the 

Pre-conference Assembly as well as posted them on the Delegates Corner on the area web site 

therefore I will not take up space here to repeat them.   

 
As the 64th Annual General Service Conference approaches, I can’t believe that you have trust-

ed me to be your trusted servant.  This is only by GOD’s Grace.  Much love to you all and 

Happy Spring!   

 

Dolores E. 
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Page 2 Washington East Area 92 Newsletter 
 
ALTERNATE DELGATE’S REPORT 
 
Started this month off with a GSR workshop in Coeur  d’Alene and had a wonderful time and then the next week off 

to the Assembly in Yakima. Also a wonderful time.  

 

May will be a busy month with two more GSR workshops coming up, one for District #9 and one for  

District #4 and a look at the venue for the event District #9 will host. June will see me at the Spring Fling campout in 

Libby the first weekend, all are invited, a founders day event in Sandpoint the next weekend and then on to the PNC 

towards the end of June. 

 

In closing, I would like to express my total admiration of the Area #92 fellowship. In traveling around the Area the 

last few months I have been humbled and grateful for the hospitality of the Districts, the giving and sharing of mem-

bers and the enthusiasm and knowledge of the fellowship. 

 

Love you folks   

Scott R  

AREA 92 REGISTRAR 
 
This registrar has been busy updating groups from around the area. We certainly are a dynamic bunch. Have regis-

tered about [10] new groups and I am continuing the registration of the District committee chairs. 

 

I passed out current group data sheets at the assembly and am hopeful the home groups had a chance to look them 

over and update, if necessary. Received group information sheets from District 25 this weekend and will update their 

groups this week.  

 

In Love and Respect,  

Scott R 

 
CHAIR REPORT 
 
WHAT AN EXCITING ASSEMBLY!!!  For those of you who were there, thanks for hanging in. It was a long one for 

sure. We had a wonderful opportunity to discuss the entire Conference Agenda and I heard some great information 

and insight that I hadn’t even thought of. What a wonderful group of GSRs, DCMs and Area Trusted Servants we 

have. After the agenda we were able to whip right through the Committee Reports and onto the motions. We had 2 

motions. Both received much discussion and we were able to come to substantial unanimity. After adjourning the 

assembly we then had the PRAASA 2016 committee meeting. So while many of you went to bed some of us stayed 

up to carry out more business. I believe we adjourned that meeting at about 11:30pm. Then it was truly off to bed 

for me. I was toast! I am looking forward to the next quarterly to see you all again.  Here is my report to the Assem-

bly body: 

 

Well it sure has been an eventful quarter! After the January Quarterly things slowed down for a minute…It seems 

that a lot of my time has been spent answering emails and phone calls. Starting in March I attended the Dist 22 Dele-

gates Conference Agenda Workshop, then I hopped in the van to PRAASA for a fun filled weekend hanging out 

with 1800 of my closest friends. After getting back From PRAASA, I attended the Conference Agenda Standing Com-

mittee workshop. Wow what a turn out! Thank you all for attending. There was a lot of good information sharing. I 

then went to the GSR School in District 5 Wenatchee and then I came here with you all. The next 3 months summer 

is here and it is starting to get a bit busier. My honeys birthday is coming up and we are going to go hang out in Seat-

tle, take a glass blowing class and maybe take in a Mariners Game!! Then there are a lot of weekends on the Harley 

visiting other areas, service functions and visiting with friends. In May I will be taking a ride with a bunch of 

Wenatchee alcoholics heading to both the Inland Empire Round-Up in Tri Cities-  May 2-4.  
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It is then on to the Touchee River Round- Up On May 23rd-26th, May 17th off to Yakima for the 3rd Annual Ser-

vice Workshop. I hope to see you all there. Then May 18th to Chelan District 23 for the Delegates Report.  On 

May 30th to June 1, Dolores, Dawn and I are spending some girl time on the road and heading over to Area 18 Idaho 

for their Post Conference Assembly.  June 20-22 is Spokane for the PNC. Then off on an almost 2 week vacation 

June 25 –July5th and heading down to Utah to see a bunch of friends then over to California to visit family and ride up 

the California and Oregon. July 11-13 I will be heading to Boise, Id for the Regional Forum  July 18-19 The Area Quar-

terly.  

 

Now for a bit about PRAASA: What an adventure- 8 alcoholics - 1 van –and 27 hours later we made it to San Diego. 

We all had a great time. I was able to meet most of the Area Chairs and some Alt Chairs and begin to form relation-

ships with them where we could trade information and experience. One of the topics was Area Inventories. I was able 

to get many documents on how other area do theirs and forward them on to the Area Inventory Ad – Hoc Commit-

tee. We actually spent most of one session talking about this so there is a lot of information. I will be creating a PRAA-

SA Board sharing our experiences, some notes from the workshops, pictures and the like for the July Quarterly. 

 

Yours in Service 

Joanne W. 

Area 92 Chair 

 

ALTERNATE CHAIR 

Scott R here, helping out until Fern W. makes it back. I am, as all of us are, praying for Fern’s speedy and complete re-

covery. As reported at the assembly, there is an ongoing attempt to update the area 92 web site and we are in the 

process of asking the DCMS of the area districts to download their respective meeting lists off the area website, copy-

ing and paste to an word program where they can edit, update or delete meetings as necessary. These lists would be 

forwarded to Alternate chair so she can update the website with the area webmaster.  

 

The web team met Friday night and went over a host of items. Some of the highlights were: 

1]   Looking into the districts might have access to their meeting schedules and have the ability to update them 

2]   Links for districts to post their district meeting minutes. 

3] Review the web site guidelines. 

 

Many thanks to the folks who attended the meeting and a special thanks to Jennifer for taking notes. 

Scott R 

 
TREASURER 
 

Greetings Area 92. 

Thank you for all your support and prayers for our friend Fern. Prayer has worked wonders and she is feeling much 

better.  The Doctors expect a 100% recovery within a few months.  As many of you know Fern became ill as we were 

heading home from PRAASA in San Diego.  Some might say it was Vanaphobia that caused it.  Twenty six hours in a 

van with eight of your closest A.A. service junkie friends is enough to make anyone sick in oh so many ways. 

 

We had a lovely Assembly in Yakima.  Thank you District 6 for all your hard work hosting us all. As I said at the As-

sembly, contributions are down for the first quarter of this year and while we are as frugal as possible with the treas-

ury, we still have expenses.  Please talk to your home groups and remember to support your area and GSO with your 

excess Seventh Tradition money.  For those of you who are contributing regularly we at the area thank you, it enables 

us to continue extending our hand to the still suffering alcoholic.  Your DCM will have a copy of the Treasurer’s re-

port from the Assembly if you are interested in what the expenditures have been for the past quarter. 
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Looking forward, I will be attending the PNC in Spokane, I hope to see many of you there in June.  The flyer is on the 

area website.  In July I will also attend the Regional Forum in Boise, perhaps we will carpool again, what a great way to 

get to know others in recovery.  The Regional Forum is free to attend, bring some friends and share a room.  After 

the Regional Forum we will meet again in District 12 for the July Quarterly.  Again, I look forward to seeing you all 

there.  Remember that there is a laser show on the dam every night in the summer. 
If you have any questions regarding the Seventh Tradition, contributions and Area expenses feel free to contact me.  I 

would be happy to come and present to your District or Home Group. 
Yours in grateful service, 

 

Carol E. 

Treasurer 

 

ALTERNATE TREASURER 
 
Washington State East Area 92 makes a concerted effort to thank the Groups and Districts for contributions made to 

the Area and to publish by name in the Area Newsletter those Groups and Districts who support the Area. This arti-

cle includes acknowledgement of contributions for the month of March, 2014  since the last Newsletter.  

 

District   2:  As Bill Sees It 

District   3:  Women’s Book Study 

District   4:   There is a Solution, Up for Sobriety, Brass, Women’s time out  

District   5:  Alpine Bavarian Group, Cashmere Group, Mainstreeters, Pass it on 

District   6:  A New Light, East Valley Beginners 

District   7:  Happy Hour, Lost and Found 

District   8:  Best Ave Noon Group, Daily Reprieve 2, Get the Spirit, Good morning AA, Lost and Found, Primary Pur-

pose 

District   9:  Serenity Breakfast Group 

District 10:  Just For Today 

District 11:  Working with others 

District 12:  Methow Valley 

District 13:  Valley Noon Group, Valley Woman’s Group, Valley Group 

District 14:  Sandpoint Women’s Group, The Troy Group 

District 15:  Higher Power Group 

District 17:  Early Birds: Spokane, Attitude Adjustment Hour 

District 19:  Early Morning Group, Rule 62, Saturday Night Live 

District 20:  An AA Group, Granola Yakima, Primary Purpose Yakima 

District 22:  Moscow Happy Hour, B.Y.O.B. 

District 25:  Groupo Nuevo Camino 

 

Please note that these are contributions received in March2014 and do not reflect previous group/district contribu-

tions to Area 92 or contributions to GSO and Districts. Please include: group name, district number and group 

number with your contribution. 

 

ATTENTION:  Washington State East Area 92 has a new mailing address. Please use the      

following address for all future contributions to WSEA92: 

Washington State East Area 92 

Box 103  

1314 S. Grand Blvd. Suite 2 

Spokane, WA 99202-1174 

Thank you for your generous contribution and for your support.  Thank You for allowing me to serve. 

 

Willy W.  
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SECRETARY’S REPORT 
 

Greetings Area 92.  The past month has been full of excitement for me.  I have been busy learning how to translate 

documents, preparing for the Pre-Conference Assembly (I happen to be on the host committee), as well as preparing 

the needed materials.  Needless to say, I am most grateful the have made it through and have a bit of sanity left!  

Thanks to all who attended.  Dolores received valuable feedback from groups and committees, which will help her as 

she represents our area at the conference.  This process is a vital step in assuring our voices are heard at the General 

Service Conference.  Congratulations to all who participated!  A reminder to DCM’s and Trusted Servants to please 

email me your reports, if you have not already done so or provided me with a hardcopy at the assembly.  The hand-

book committee is hoping to find a bilingual member who is willing to serve on the committee and assist with the 

process of translating the handbook to Spanish.  Please email me at area92secretary@gmail.com, if you would be in-

terested.  Thank you!   

 

Debbie T. 

 
CORRECTIONS CHAIR 
 

Hello Area  92: 

Sorry to have missed the April Assembly due to illness. I would like to thank Joanne for giving my report to the As-

sembly. Mac reports 19 Bridges since the rotation in January. Thank you for allowing me to serve you: 

 

YIS  

Jerry 

 

NEWSLETTER 
 

Greetings! I attended the April Pre-Conference Assembly and it was great to see so many old friends and meet a few 

new friends. I don’t have a lot to report other than to remind the DCMs to please submit articles, flyers, etc. that you 

want published in the newsletter no later than the 10th of each month. I typically extend the deadline when we are 

having a Quarterly or Assembly (e.g. January, April, July, October) until the Monday following the quarterly or Assem-

bly.  Thank you for granting me the privilege to serve you.  

 

David 

 
PUBLIC INFORMATION 
 

Hello Area 92. As most of you know I was unable to attend the Pre-Conference Assembly in Yakima due to the sud-

den and unexpected passing of my Father. I would like to extend my gratitude to all of you for your prayers and 

thoughts for myself and my family. It's times like this when the blessings of sobriety and the fellowship shine bright and 

illuminate the darkest corners of our hearts with love; compassion and understanding. Thank you again. Yours in love 

and service.... Rickstr  

 

Rick K 

 

Area 92 CPC Chair, Panel 64 
 

Hello everyone,  

I attended my first PRAASA which was in San Diego this past March. What an exciting experience to be a part of. It 

was my first visit to the state of California so it was a win, win for me. LOL! I was able to meet other CPC chair peo-

ple from the Pacific Region when I sat in on the round tables. Unbelievable to be in a large room with over 1800 A.A. 

members at one time. To see our Regional Trustee in a pair of high heels was quite the shocker.  

mailto:area92secretary@gmail.com
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It was very sad to not have two of our good friends at our April Pre - Conference this weekend. Fern and Rikstr were 

very much missed. 

 

I would like to thank those who participated in our Area Standing Committee Workshop in Ephrata as there was a lot 

of good feedback given on our CPC Conference agenda items. I have put together a sign in sheet that you will all find 

in your mail box today. This is to help me put together a CPC contact list for Area 92. Thank you! 

 

I hope to visit the districts throughout our area in the near future to assist with information and guidance that might 

be needed. One idea that I have been a part of in the past was the idea of bringing a professional to lunch. It seems 

like that was a very good tool in getting the message out and more people involved. 

 

I'm very excited to be serving you as your new Area 92 CPC Chairperson. Please contact me with any concerns you 

may have or if you would just like to chat. 

Thank you, 

 

YIS, 

Allen D. 

TREATMENT/SPECIAL NEEDS/ACCESIBILITY CHAIR 
 
Hello Everyone, 

Most of my serving you has been on the agenda items as you already know. Although going through the Treatment 

and Special Needs/Accessibility kits and workbooks have also been another way. Learning in these kits what has been 

known to work well and help us from making little or big misunderstanding between us and a facility. Things like what 

AA is and is not and our combined experiences, presentations, what literature to read and hand out, things that really 

inform a person to be of maximum us in carrying our common solution to those in these facilities. Something that 

really jumped out at me was presentations. I'm in District 11 which covers the Yakima Valley. As some know these 

are smaller communities and most of AA consist of open and closed meeting. To find out about panel meeting from 

these kits and a training meeting I attended at the C.W.C.O. put on by District 6 and 20 that this might be the way 

one's committee might want to go. All and all if you want to start, liven up, or just up your game at your district these 

kits are it. 

 

 I talked with Sam our bridging the gap coordinator. Sam says bridges are happening. He and Cam have been working 

together doing leg work for us on seeing if there is a way to get these bridge forms to the right spots more quickly 

and an updated Treatment list.  

 
Thank you, 

Joshua L 
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DISTRICT 5 

Greetings from District 5 in the greater Wenatchee Valley.  Not only do we live in a beautiful valley, we're blessed 

with tireless trusted servants committed to doing whatever is needed when it is needed. I didn’t say we had as many 

as I’d like to see, but we seem to have enough who make commitments and then follow-through. 'What you are 

shouts so loudly in my ears, I can't hear what you say.' Ralph Waldo Emerson. Last month we attended the Standing 

Committee Workshop in Ephrata with 15 GSRs, Committee Chairs and a newcomer!  District 5 has 21 active groups 

of various sizes offering 54 meeting including 8 Spanish speaking meetings. Coming up we’ll be encouraging our home 

groups to give us their thoughts on rotating the District meeting every 4 months between Leavenworth, Wenatchee 

and Cashmere. As with all things in AA, all things will be considered before making a decision. We will also be dis-

cussing the creation of a Web-team Committee-a liaison between our existing Web master and the Standing Com-

mittee. Their job will be to explore ways to better utilize this medium as another tool for effectively carrying the 

message of hope and recovery to those who need and want it. 

 

In Loving Service, 

Jean P 

 

DISTRICT 6 

Number of Groups Represented Today: _3__  

Number of Groups Represented: 18_ 

Number and Names of Active Standing committees in your district: PICPC, Corrections, Treatment 

Last Quarter Activities:  Regular meeting, corrections meeting (1 box of big books to WSP) 

Co-hosted pre conference assembly in Yakima 

Planned Activities:  District 6 and 20 joint 5th annual service workshop potluck May 17 

Concerns & Solutions in your District:   

We are looking for a secretary, general lack of participation, Groups that have no GSR’s, Low on funding 

 

YIS 

Bryan B 

 
DISTRICT 8 

Number of Groups 32   

Number of Groups represented at Assembly: 8; 4 of them were 1st time attendees to an Area event. 1 Alt 

DCM, 2 other folks who came along just for support. 

Active Standing Committees: All of our standing committees have had chairs since January. They are working on 

getting members on their committees to assist them with all their many duties. They are all awesome and enthusias-

tic. 

 

Last Quarter Activities: We held a GSR school last Saturday! Scott Alt Delegate conducted. There were 20 fabu-

lous Alcoholic that attended. We learned a lot and had a great discussion about the conference agenda items, mostly 

the grapevine issues. Alano club has activities every month. Karaoke, St Patrick’s Dinner, Alcathons. 

 

Planned Activities: Coeur d’Alene Convention is May 1-4 at the CDA Resort! There will be some great speakers 

and there is a panel discussion on Saturday titled “Marriage in Recovery” (I won’t miss that one). Women’s Serenity 

Retreat, June 6-8. Founder’s Day event in June. We will be featuring the “12 Step Play”. Alano club will be having a 2nd 

Chance Prom, for those who did not go to their prom or who cannot remember their prom. May 17. 

Solutions:  I love the Grapevine!! Our district purchased 10 subscriptions of the grapevine and 2 subscriptions to La 

Vina for our local jail. 

 

Next District meeting:  Tuesday, May 13 @ 7pm. Church of Nazarene, 4000 N 4th Street, CDA ID 83815.  

Natalie FW 

DISTRICT COMMITTEE MEMBER REPORTS 
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DISTRICT 10 

 

Hi to everyone, looks like spring is finally in the air. Hope everybody is starting to feel a little lighter without all the 

heavy weather. We are planning our yearly Spring Fling for later this month and some of us will be going to pre-

conference assembly this weekend. It will officially be my first one where I even had any desire to do so. 

Well for the March Birthdays, we have quite a few: Dick has 37 years, Terry H. 31 yrs., Ward 25 yrs.,   James B. 9 

yrs., Kibra B. 8 years, David D, 7 yrs., Pete 11 mos.,  Josann and Bill M. have 7 mos., Dan S. and Carrie B. have 4 

mos. and last but not least, we have Jerry M. with 2 mos.! 

Tina D. 

 
DISTRICT 13 

 

Our district meeting was 4/6/14 and held in Electric City, where the Confused in Coulee and New Hope Groups 

meet. Unfortunately we lost a member in passing, Raylene, on March 28th.  She will be greatly missed by all.  Ray-

lene was very active in service such as: treasurer and hotline coordinator for the district as well as the help she pro-

vided for our yearly Gratitude Banquet and Okanogan Round Up committee.  She was always willing to be of service 

to our program.  

 

Discussions: Lost Lake Camp Out in June, July 2014 Quarterly and the multi group Pot Luck in May at Lake Chelan 

for the delegate report. April Birthday: Diana M., Michelle T., Jeremy H., Cindy H. Tony P. Jeff B and Debbi W.  

May Birthdays: Sue W., Al R.       

 
Respectfully Submitted  

Sue H.  

 

DISTRICT 14 

 

We had our April district meeting on April 6th. We had 14 in attendance 9 GSRs. Our Archivist has a committee 

working on recording our history with the old timers.  Kim S. has volunteered to chair Bridging the Gap in our Dis-

trict. Our Jail meetings are being well attended except for the men’s Jail in Bonners Ferry.  I am going to attend the 

Area Assembly in Yakima this month.   

 

Our home group sharing from Terry O. says their Group meets on Fridays at Gardenia Center and their once a 

month game night is well attended. Attendance at meetings average about 20, which is way up from last year. 

 

Sincerely Yis, 

Linda H. 

 

DISTRICT 19 

 

Greetings from the sunny Columbia Basin. Thanks to everyone that attended the Standing Committee Workshop 

here in March. We had some incredible volunteers that set up chairs and tables, made sandwiches and kept the cof-

fee flowing. Your showing up made their efforts worthwhile. 

 

We have a speaker meeting the last Saturday of the month hosted by the Saturday Nite Live group held at the 

Methodist church on C Street in Ephrata. The Sunday Night Ephrata Group hosts a birthday potluck the first Sunday 

of the month. Visitors are always welcome! 

 

The Alano Club in Moses Lake is stocking up on AA literature so that there is a library of information available to 

anyone who needs it. There is also a newer mid-day meeting there at 3:00 on Saturdays. 

 

In May we are joining with Districts 5, 12 and 23 for a Delegates Report in Chelan at the Senior Center. 

I had a great time at the Pre-Conference Assembly in Yakima. I had 2 new GSRs experiencing their first assembly. 

Thank you Yakima for an awesome job! 
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With summer on the way we are looking to have a District Picnic. There are so many wonderful parks and lakes 

around us that picking a location will be hard! 

If you doing any travel through our sunny part of the state, please stop in and say hi! 

 

Trusted Servant, 

Debbie H 

 

DISTRICT 22 

 

I had a good time at the recent pre conference assembly and was glad I was able to represent my districts experi-

ence, strength and hope on the topics. The big item of notice is that the Living Sober Group in Pullman has moved 

and is currently only meeting Monday through Thursday (they are working on a Friday to Sunday location). We are 

looking forward to seeing as many people as are willing to come to the standing committee quarterly on June 28th in 

Pullman at the Pullman Presbyterian church at1630 NE Stadium Way from 10 to 2.  

 

YIS 

Cameron J. 

 

 

R.I.P. RAYLENE P. 
 
It is with a heavy heart that I inform you of the passing of Raylene P (district 12) after a month long stay 
in the critical care unit at Deaconess Hospital in Spokane.  Raylene served as district 12 treasurer and 
was currently serving as alternate DCM.  In addition Raylene was the chair for the Okanogan Valley 
Round Up this year and previous co-chair of our District 12 Gratitude Banquet.  Raylene loved Alcohol-
ics Anonymous and toured the General Service Office with Valerie D and myself a couple of years 
ago.  Valerie, Raylene and I have driven to assemblies, quarterlies, PRAASA's, PNC's and the Local Fo-
rum together.  We've also attended several Women's International Conferences together.  She loved AA 
Service, she loved to laugh and she loved to shop.  I will miss her very much.  My thoughts are with her 
grown children and her husband Ted. 
 
Much love. 
Dolores 
 
 

AREA 92 NEWS 

             Memorial Service for Raylene P. 
 

Memorial Service for Raylene P. will be held at the 

Community Presbyterian Church, 9th & S. Birch in 

Omak on Saturday, May 10th at 11:30 AM. 
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*Editor’s Note: This came after our last newsletter went to press. 

 

                                               JUST A REMINDER FROM G.S.O.         

 

Greetings from the General Service Office! 

 

We are writing to let you know that G.S.O. has just started the process of updating the service com-

mittee mailing lists in our Fellowship New Vision (FNV) database of trusted servants.  

 

We are contacting service committee chairs via e-mail and/or postal mail; and requesting that they 

review and confirm or change their information as currently listed in FNV by April 15, 2014. If we do 

not get a response by that deadline, the name of the recipient will automatically be removed from 

that service committee mailing list. 

 
We are contacting each area, district, and intergroup/central office committee chair for the following 

committees: 

 

Archives 

Bridging the Gap 

Cooperation with the Professional Community 

Corrections 

Hospitals and Institutions                                                   

Public Information 

Literature                                                            

Remote Communities 

Treatment 

Special Needs-Accessibility 

Special Needs on Cooperation with the Elder Community 

 

We will also be informing the intergroups and central offices that this process is underway as some of 

them have service committees on G.S.O.’s mailing lists. In addition, G.S.O.’s records department will 

inform the area registrars or secretaries who access FNV of this process as it may affect their service 

activity. 

 

Please do not hesitate to contact us with any questions or concerns. 
In the meantime, your friends at G.S.O. join me in sending our best wishes your way, along with our 

gratitude for your service. 

 
Yours in fellowship, 

                                                                                            

M. Tracey Ober 

General Service Staff  

212-870-3287 / groupservices@AA.org                

 

tel:212-870-3287
mailto:groupservices@AA.org
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Highlights From A.A.W.S. January 30, 2014  

 

The A.A. World Services Board met on Thursday, January 30, 2014, at the General Service Office in New York, NY.  

Chair of the A.A.W.S. Board J. Gary L. opened the meeting and warmly welcomed visiting Class A Trustee and Gen-

eral Service Board Treasurer, David Morris, and Eastern Canada Regional trustee and past A.A. Grapevine director, 

Donald C., and all in attendance.   

 

Manager’s Report General Manager Phyllis H. reported that General Service Office (G.S.O.) ended the year 2013 with 

an unaudited net profit of $93,446.  Of special note was the fact that we celebrated December as the highest month 

in contributions ever recorded – totaling $850,000!  

  

In 2013, G.S.O. was pleased to welcome 1,942 visitors.  Archives staff responded to approximately 1,480 requests for 

information and research.   

 

After interviews with four very qualified in-house personnel, Maria Morales was selected as the 2015 International 

Convention staff assistant.  Maria will assist Eva S. who has officially rotated onto the 2015 International Convention 

assignment.   

 

Preparations are underway for our first Regional Forum of 2014.  The Western Canada Regional Forum will be held 

February 21-23, 2014 in Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada.   

 

Staff This is a very exciting and busy time as we prepare for the 64th General Service Conference.  The Conference 

desk has been receiving requests for Conference agenda items as well as preparing for the Conference Committee 

chairpersons orientation and a myriad of other detailed Conference preparations.  On January 31, 2014, we wel-

comed the Delegate Chairs for the 2014 General Service Conference who participated in an orientation session and 

had the opportunity to observe trustees’ committee meetings over the General Service Board weekend which imme-

diately followed the orientation.  
 

Services  A.A.W.S. recommended forwarding G.S.O.’s A.A. Web Site Quarterly Report (October-December 2013) 

and 2013 Annual “Summary of G.S.O. Web Site Activities” to the Trustees’ Committee on Public Information.    

 

on G.S.O.’s A.A. Web site.   

 

Publishing Sales:  2013 saw much activity in literatures sales, and we ended the year with $12,837,474 in total gross 

sales vs. an annual estimate of sales of $12,800,000 ($37,474 and 0.29% over budget).   

Online Sales:  Thanks to the launch of our two A.A.W.S. Online Store sites, online sales grew substantially in 2013.  

The bulk order site brought in $5,169,629 and the general consumer site – launched in October 2013 – brought in 

$182,587.  The total percentage of sales transacted online was 40.23% for year-end December 2013.   

 

Digital Publishing Program:  Currently, Alcoholics Anonymous and the Twelve & Twelve (both in English) are pub-

lished on Amazon, Barnes & Noble and Apple iTunes stores.  The French translations of Alcoholics Anonymous and 

the Twelve & Twelve are expected to be published and available for sale by the end of January 2014, as well as Daily 

Reflections (English).   

 

75th Anniversary Commemorative Alcoholics Anonymous:  The production of the anniversary edition of the Big 

Book remains on schedule for April 2014 delivery, with current pre-orders approaching 60,000 copies.   

 

Finance The A.A.W.S. Board approved the 2014 budget of the General Service Office and agreed to forward it to the 

trustees' Finance and Budgetary Committee. 
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Unaudited financial report for the 12 months through December 2013 reflected (all figures in thousands):   

Net sales   $12,600 Gross Profit (Literature) $  8,105 Contributions   $  6,899 Total operating expenses $14,911   

 

Of note:  With total expenses showing $181,000 under budget our end of year results were excellent.     Other The 

A.A.W.S. Board approved its Nominating Committee’s recommendation that J. Gary L. serve an additional year on 

the A.A.W.S. Board and that his name be forwarded to the trustees Nominating committee for inclusion on the 

2014-2015 A.A.W.S. Board slate of Directors; J. Gary L. will fill the vacancy created by Marty W. who is unable to 

serve as a director on the A.A.W.S. board for the 2014-2015 term.   

 

The A.A.W.S. Board discussed a request to translate the Commemorative 75th Anniversary Edition of the First Edi-

tion, first printing of Alcoholics Anonymous into Spanish and agreed to take no action.  However, the Board suggest-

ed developing ways – other than full translation --  to make the 75th Anniversary Edition accessible to French and 

Spanish speaking members, and asked the publishing director to bring back suggestions to the March 2014 Board for 

how this might be accomplished.   

 

The A.A.W.S. Board reviewed the text of a new, privacy policy vetted by legal counsel culled from the separate pri-

vacy policies on AA.org, A.A.W.S. Online Store, and A.A. Member Contributions Online, and approved replacing all 

current privacy policies on G.S.O.’s Web sites with the new combined Privacy Policy.   

 

The A.A.W.S. Board approved discontinuing new sales of eBooks on the A.A.W.S. proprietary app platform.  Existing 

products will continue to be supported.   

 

The A.A.W.S. Board reviewed suggested pricing options from the Publishing Director for the Large Print Abridged 

version of Alcoholics Anonymous and approved a selling price of $6.00 for this item.   

The A.A.W.S. Board also reviewed suggested pricing options from the Publishing Director regarding for the DVD 

“Markings on the Journey,” and approved reducing the selling price from $16.00 to $10.00 for this item, in keeping 

with the selling price of other DVDs.   

 

 
 

A. A. Digital Delivery A Service of the A. A. General Service Office 

 

Your copy of the latest issue of Box 4-5-9 from the General Service Office is just a click away! 

 

Dear Reader, 

The e-mail subscription that you registered for ensures that you will receive each new issue of Box 4-5-9, published 

four times a year with news from G.S.O. New York. Click the link below for the latest issue. 

Thank you for subscribing to GSO's Digital Delivery service! 

 

Click here for the current issue of  Box 4-5-9  (Ctrl+ Click) 

 

 
 
 
 

http://aaworldservicesinc.createsend5.com/t/y-l-tttrhjl-yhmihtuut-r/
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POSITION PHONE NUMBER E-MAIL 

Delegate-Delores E H-509-422-2114 C-509-429-8436  Area92delegate64@gmail.com 

Alt Delegate-Scott R 406-291-5541  Area92altdelegate@gmail.com 

 

Chair-Joanne W 509-630-2444  area92chair@gmail.com 

Alt Chair-Fern W 208-276-4507 Area92altchair@gmail.com  

Treasurer-Carol 509-295-1543  area92treas@gmail.com 

Alt Treasurer-Will 208-503-9263  area92alt.treasurer@gmail.com  

Archivist-Diana M H-509-996-8174/C-509-429-1683 Area92archives@outlook.com  

Corrections-Jerry N  208-553-4609  area92correctionschair@gmail.com  

CPC-Allen M. D (509) 218-1704    area92cpc@gmail.com 

Grapevine/Literature– Sandra R (509) 475-7173  Area92literature@gmail.com  

Newsletter-David R (208) 651-2215 area92newsletter@gmail.com 

Public Information- Rickstr K  509) 847-9530  Area92pi@gmail.com  

Secretary-Debbie T 509-949-0603  Area92secretary@gmail.com  

Treatment/Special Needs-Josh L (509) 830-5038  area92treatmentchair@gmail.com 

Translation-Octavio Licon (509) 525-0240  liconoctavio@gmail.com (work)  

 

 
Well I am sure you all know that we had our Area Elections at the October Assembly. We have a wonderful 

slate of Trusted Servants. First I would like to thank all of the Trusted Servants that have given up so much this 

last rotation. It is always a sacrifice of time and money to serve. Thanks you so much for your dedication and 

commitment to Area 92. We are a better Area because of your service.  

Your new Panel 64 Elected Trusted Servants are: 

Delegate – Dolores E 

   Alt Delegate – Scott R 

     Chairperson—Joanne W 

          Alt Chairperson—Fern W 

Treasurer—Carol E 

       Alt Treasurer—Willy W 
                                                       Secretary-Debbie T. 

 Panel 64 Trusted Servants 
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WSEA 92  

CONTRIBUTIONS 

Group and District contributions are sent to: 

WSEA92  

1314 S. Grand Blvd, Ste. 2 

PMB 103 

Spokane , Wa 99202               

 

When contributing to  

either  Area 92 and GSO please remember to include your Group name and  

Number, District and Area.  Thank you for helping to carry the message to those 

who still suffer. 

GSO CONTRIBUTIONS 
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